Dated at Wellington this 24th day of March 1992.
PHILIP BURDON, Minister of Commerce.

**Customs**

**Customs Act 1966**

Application to the Indecent Publications Tribunal

I, Graham William Ludlow, Comptroller of Customs, give note that I have applied to the Indecent Publications Tribunal for a decision as to whether the books described below are indecent or not or for a decision as to their classification.

3 Way Cum, No. 13.
3 Way Lesbian Heat.
3 Way Lust, No. 8.
40 +, August 1991.
A Good Life.
Adam, Vol. 35, No. 7.
Adam Lovers (Adam Girls International), Vol. 2, No. 11.
Adult Erotica (Swank's Adult Erotica), Vol. 2, No. 2.
Adult Video Action (Erotic Film Guide Spotlights), August 1991.
Anal Depravities.
Anal Girls Who Take It All, No. 2.
Arizona Odyssey.
Asian Fuck Toys, No. 2.
Ass Babes, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Ass Parade, Vol. 9, No. 3.
Asses, Vol. 1, No. 3.
Asses, Vol. 1, No. 4.
Australia Hot Talk, No. 23.
Aurora's Anal Seduction.
Bad Girls, No. 1 (Hard Issue).
Bad Girls, No. 1 (Soft Issue).
Barbara's Backseat Passion.
Baskets.
Beautiful Backsides, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Bedroom Boobs.
Best of Hustler Busty Beauties, No. 2.
Best of Swank, Vol. 1, No. 4.
Bi and Beyond, No. 1 and No. 2.
Big Boobs Ball, No. 3.
Big Bust Lust, Vol. 1, No. 2.
Big Knocker's (Erotic Film Guide Presents), September 1991.
Big Tits and Hungry Lips.
Big Tits Stiff Dick.
Bigger Than Hugh, Part 1 and Part 2.
Biggest Bosoms, Vol. 1, No. 2.

Black Belt Cocksmen.
Black Bottoms, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Black Lust, Vol. 2, No. 3.
Blondes Are Better, No. 6.
Blondes Like It Hot, No. 2.
Blubber Buns, Vol. 1, No. 3.
Body Lust, No. 1.
Body to Body.
Born To Die, Issue No. 11.
Bottom, Vol. 21, No. 3.
Brazen Babes, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Brunette Desires, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Busting Loose.
Busty Belle Bust Loose, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Buxom Babes, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Buxom Brunettes, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Cassandra.
Cavalier, Vol. 41, No. 6 and 7.
Celebrity Skin, No. 15.
Cheeks (Swank Spotlight Series), Vol. 2, No. 2.
Cheri, Vol. 15, No. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Cheri, Vol. 16, No. 1.
Cherry Picker.
Cherry Pie.
Chunky Asses, Vol. 8, No. 4.
Cinema Blue, Vol. 8, No. 8.
Classified, No. 1.
Close Shave, Vol. 3, No. 4.
Club, Vol. 15, No. 3.
Club, Vol. 17, No. 10.
Club, Vol. 17, No. 11.
Confessions Of A Corporate Spy.
Country Sausage.
Cum All Over, No. 7.
Cum Cum Cum, Vol. 2.
Cum Galore, Vol. 3.
Cum Loving Blondes, No. 2.
D-Cup (Swank D Cup), Vol. 5, No. 3 and 5.
Dark and Lusty, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Darla's Horny Holiday.
David's First Time.
Deep Pleasures, No. 2.
Dildo Games.
Dildo's and Dicks, No. 2.
Dildo Dolls, Vol. 1, No. 1.
Double D's (Velvet Showcase), July 1991.
Drummer, Issue 151.
Drummer Tough Customers, Issue 2.
Easy Women, Vol. 1, No. 3.